
ME 0. Oil OUT/ D/COSoT. TRUTH: . 

Witness is a very poor re orter who takes his 
notes in longhand* His notes are full of omissions, 
incompleted sentences, ungramnsatical and unintelligible 
language, >or example see Naicker's s4eech at p. 3866 
(V.20), and also Ex. <h 452. 

See also x-examin tion on p. 3913 (V.20), where 
witness concedes he en ,ot take lown half of what ia said, 
sometimes is unable to indicate in his notes when he has 
omitted something, on occasions loses the thread of what 
he is trying to memorise, that he also rolls two sentences 
into one and that portions of bis notes are unintelligible. 

Also see p. 3915 (V.20), when witness concedes 
that the advocacy of non-violence and repudiation of 
race-hatred are characteristic of the sort of things said 
at meetings he has attended, and that these things are 
said at "virtually every meeting of the Indian Congress''. 

Meeting 1,0.2621 
at p. 3865,V20. This w?s a meeting re W.A. Removal 3ohemet 

which was attended inter alia by lrof. 
XUper who spoke on behalf of the Liberal 
Party. His speech was omitted by the 
Crown and so was that of H. .Hall. Both 
these speeches should be put in as they 
emphasise the desire for non-violence on 
the part of those opposing V.A.Removal. 
Examine witness also as to his notes and 
compare them with 1 x. 0. 448. 
See also H.J.Haicker'e speech w ere he reads 
a message from Dr. Kalcker - p.3%6 (V20). 



(not contained in Jsx. 9.448)- advocating 
non-violence - Witness to explain hie notes 
on Dr. Naicker's message which he has reported 
very badly. 

Meeting 266i 
at p. 3905, 
(v.20). A speech by M.P.Naicker (1$ 140) was referred 

to by Adv. PI»w. T lis was a Stalin Memorial 
Tarty, at which Stalin^ achievements were 
praised. For comments thereon see CAuker's 
memo. p.50 ft 51). 

MOB - VIOL: KC1-. I'.TC. 

't' 1 MAJLLt "Everyone can tell you we have never preaohed 
violence, the views of the Congress are known 
on violence.....1 a;;ain tate that the Con-
gresses are op osed to violence.•.Have we 
ever advocated violenoe against the whites, 
(cries of "No, No.") We do not preach hatred 
of the white man*..we believe in a peaceful 
co-existence....(N.B.t Said at W.A. Removal 
meeting). 

JMMSSSfi* 
message read 
by N...fcaicker 
(V.14). "xxii All Congresses in tradition on.... 

Gandhi...all races work for peace.... 1 
repudiate allegations by Mai an that force was 
contemplated. We wish to state we never 
threatened to use violence....evidence that 
we are self-c ntrolled. Ve a»all not hear ? 
for non-violence", (p. 3866 A 7» V.2Q). 



At a Ttalin Memorial fleeting, says "We do flot 
xui meet to glory an associate because he was 
a Coos unlet.... *i8 we meet »ere we are not con-
cerned with Communism.... Ve are not Interested 
In a Communist State and his Ideologies.•.great 
men like Nehru, a great fighter against Communis* 
paid tribute to talin". )Tx. Q. 454, pp. 1 & 2) 
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